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I think it safe to say that this issue does not contain too much in the way of
"news". That is simply because nobody has sent "news" in. Reports of-our meetings
are conspicuous by .heir absence in this issue. The reason is that these are
usually written by myself. However, I have not managed to get to all our meetings
and those which I have attended have not really inspired me to take any notes. The
main reason for this is that some speakers tena to occupy the evening by reading a
prepared. script, a practice that makes .1.t difficult to write notes whilst
listening to so many dates and names being read.
Members are remind?d that all our meetin s, unless otherwise advised, are held at
g
Queen Mary College, Mile End Road, Bow. iur
visiting speakers start at 7.30pm and
we ask members to arrive in good time. One more item remains of our current
programme and we can look forward to an interesting evening :•

Friday 24 June = '7 30pm at Queen Mary College.
DAYS CAT IN EPPING FOREST by Stan Newene MEP (London Central) and David Wilkinson
of Loughton.
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Whether you are looking for old photographs, preparing a course, searchingfor
statistics or tracing your family history, the Local studies Library caz help
through its archives. The y are at The Local Studies Library, Stratford xe erence.
Library, Water Lane, Stratford, London E15 41vJ. Telephone 534 4545 ext. 25662.
Please telephone before visiting, to ensure that the librarian will be there.
Exhibitions to call to member's notice are :West Ham Town Hall foyer. On show 5th September HOPPING DOWN IN KENT
1st October.
THE WORK OF THE LOCAL STUDIES LIBRARY at Plashet Library. On show 6th
June - 2nd July.
at

New titles available in the Local Studies Notes are:Stratford Wholesale Market 1931
No.61
No.62
Balloons over Newham.
No.63
Emigration to Australia ';.910
No.64
Memories of the 1953 floods, by Ms M Yates of Morgan Street,
Canning Town.
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HITORY GROUP (No b. March 1968) Newsletter

"Did you know that-- "
John Wesley's mother lived in Spitel Square?
1
2
At a Buckingham Palace Garden Party in 1918, King. George V was surprised
learn that the Rev W H Lax, the well-known preacher, actually slept in
Poplar?
l'he King Edward VII Memorial Park occupies the site of the former
Shadwell Fish Market?
4
A century ago, Whitechapel Market (a little past St. Mary Matfelon) was
more outstanding than Petticoat Lane, which was already of considerable
to

size?
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little of a tape-re(orded conversation with /firs Edie Siggins by John Curtis.
'We never went to the pawnbrokers. And we were never allowed to go in the eel and
pie shop either. They umv family) used to say you can cook it cheaper than you
can buy it in the eel and pie shop - and they did used to buy their own eels and
cook tnem.
My friends used to go ash get fajgots but we never had faggots... Peas-pudding..
we had. our own - but not peas-pudding out of a peas-pudding shop. Its a shame,
isn't it... 1 missed all that..
I've never really had faggots.
We used. to have .sheep's head. Used to have that for supper - a cold sheep's
head... and . Pig'S trotters - I laved. them!
and brawn on Saturdays. Dad always
had Laid: a pound of brawn •for his Saturday dinner. Oh, that was lovely, that
brawn they used to get at Bensons. They wore nice, those sheep's heads, weren't
they... and the brains we used to get..,
We used to have a lovely Saturday dinner of boiled mutton, scrag-end you know and white cabbage. I rlis wes one of my Grandfather's specialities. In his spare
time ho was a cook. do used to go round cooking meals for people... Well-off
traders, you know. like the dairyman if they were having company.. and the man
who ran tfie shoe ±rctor y in The Oval (Bethnal Green). He used to go and cook for
him,. and another man who Kum used to do spare-time cleaning for.. you know, when
they wanted to live it LT a bit. And he used to go to some big house in the Westend as well.. sad ho the c•oekig. l!um used to go with him and. help.
One of his specialities wan stewee , mutton with white cabbage - big white cabbage
- and bins- e:neee' brilee... it wee delicisus. Never taste anything like -it
these days.. arc big fieury dustings like that... Doh,.. they was lovely.—
And the steak and kidney puc'ding was out of this world. You never taste anything
like that.. and roly-poly and things like that. Funny how times have changed, .
ain't it. Of coerce, all those things are. frowned on now, aren't they.. but oh
they were lovely!
don't remember his recipes but I remember those that Mum did - that he taught
her... and I always think LTht UM's Christiaas puddings can't be touched.. tne
Christmas puddinge they used to eeke. It was always a big thing in our house, the
Christmas buddin
Ali the kids get round the eable.. and I had seven cousins,.
and a brother.. 6hat was nine of us. We got round the table and we used to blanch
the almonds in. a eup of hat water - end then take them out and pop the skins
off.. Chop them all up -I do the came recipe now.
They don't taste the-sam?, really because I don't fiddle about chopping up the
almonds like she used to. hnd also, we used to have that, big candied peel... and
cut all that up.. and we used to stone the raisins.. you don't get them now , do
you... those raisins you have to stone,
And 1 think its different! With that
candied p eel, that b:CT candied peel you used to cut up... I think that had a
quite different flavour to this chopped up stuif you buy now - completely
different, You- can't even taste tide flavour ie that chopped up stuff now.. not
like you used to.
Yes - its funny bow times have changed...
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/IOW DID Tbii: POPL42 DISTIZTCT POARD O1 ?ORES FIT INTO TIO JIGSAW OF LOHDOff
AU1HEITIES FPOIT 1880-1890?
The Board's boundaries commence at. Bow Common Bridge, extend to White Post Lane,
which adjoins Hackney Parish, and &lsn covers the area from a portion of
Duckett's Canal from Victoria lark southwards to the river's edge.
One hundred years ago some of the environmental and highway works were undertaken
by the District Beard of. Works, working in consultation with the numerous other
statutory authorities, such es the Yetrorolitan hoards of Works, the neighbouring
Vestries, the City Corporatien, the Local Government Boards and., latterly, the
London County Council.
During. the period 1888-190 the District Clerk of Works report discusses the
Board's activities cencefning deck bridges, Bromley Bridge, Plaistow Hospital,
plans for the Blackwell tunnel, floeding in the isle of Dogs, road maintenance,
pollution of the Ricer Bee, cod abatement of smoke nuisances.

-1--

The status of each authority and the question of defining and the asserting of
the parameters of each's jurisdiction crops up in several problems arising at the
time. One of these was the Board of Work's proposal to the Highways Committee of.
the LOG that road improvements were necessary at four bridges crossing locks.
The Highway Committee ruled that they were responsible for carrying out this
work. The Board issued a Memorial identifying the problem areas; the bridge
crossing the lock connecting Limehouse Basin with the Thames at the western end
of the bxport and import Dock; the bridge crossing the lock connecting the
Blackwell Basin with the themes at the eastern end of tne same dock (both were
constructed about 1613); thirdly, the bridge across the western entrance to the
South Dock was built in 1635 and a fourth bridge was built comparatively recently
at the eastern end of the South Dock.
The Board had not been successful in ordering the East and West India Dock
Companies to rebuild the bridges and the dock companies are now in the hands of
the receivers. The Memorial seated that the approaches and bridges were wholly
inadequate for the rising traffic as well as possessing steep gradients
The hospital belonging to the Board at Plaistow still remained unoccupeid. It had
been offered to the Corporation of West Ham but was declined on the grounds that
nearby was maintaned a smallpox hospital belonging to the West Ham Guardians.
One of the main contentions of the vestries in the east of the Metropolis was
that they had for many years paid large contributions in rates and coal and wine
dues, for providing permanent communications from the north and south of the
Thames, west of London Bridge. The City Corporation agreed to build a bridge at
the Tower at a cost of 1750,000 and the Metropolitan Boards of Works undertook,
if Parliament approved, the scheme to provide - a tunnel at Blackwell.
A bridge was impossible at Blackwell, owing to the extigencies of the navigation.
A comparison of costs revealed that the annual expenses for the tunnel would be
£41,000 and for a Woolwich Ferry 134,000 (the annual cost of working the ferry
being £14,390, whereas the maintenance of the tunnel would be 15,000). The LCC,
on 20 March 16 .89, onl y a few days after coming into existence, resolved to
construct the Blackwell Tunnel, authorized by the Thames Tunnel (Blackwell) Act
1887. An amendment. to 'the letter from the Ketropoiltan Board of Works, proposing
the substitution of a ferry only received three supporters.
The contention that a tunnel was best was supported by . Sir Joseph Bazalgette, who
put forward the argument that in his studies of weather conditions for 1879, 1880
and 1661 there were an average of 36 days in which fogs prevented trains
travelling from Cannon Street to Charing Cross without delays, and twelve days of
frost, making fifty days in the year in which ferries would probably be unable to
work. The Limehodee District Board of Works stated that they did not wish to
p rejudice the Blackwell. Tunnel construction in favour of having its tunnel at
Shadwell built before. Ferries are useful for local traffic but cannot be a
substitute for an efficient contuous line of communication offered by a tunnel or
bridge, as proved in Liverpool and New Yor.
Delegrates from the vestries and local boards met in 1888 and agreed to leave the
nosition-of the first trans-communication to the Metropolitan Board of Works.
Pour members of the Poplar District Board of Works throughout the debates,
(Walter Hunter, W P Bullivant, J McDougall and MiGS Cobden) voted throughout in
favour of the -tunnel.
p-s 'n the Isle of Dogs; Sydney Buxton, RP, wrote to the Poplar District
Board of Works asking what steps had been taken since the last disastrous sewage
floods of June and July 1388. The Board explained that the Royal Observatory
showed that on the 30 J uly, between 3pm and 7pm, two and one sixth inches fell in
the Isle of Dogs, on an area of 47 acres, after this area had been wetted by
previous showers. Allowing for . a possible absorption of one sixth of an inch, the
quantity of water to be run off amounted to 21 million gallons. The pumping power
of the A,etropolitan Board of Works is capable of lifting 5 million gallon in 4
hours. The floods of the isle of Dogs often occur at or near the time of high
water, when the main sewers cannot he released.

Houses with basem:its are, in Manchester Road, 255 in all; Stewart Street, 50;
Samuda Street, 22; Davie Street, 11; Fast Ferry Road, 10; Mansfield Street, 4;
Strattondale Street, 39; C'entra'l Road, 86; 011iffe Street, 7; Strattondale
Street, 150; Seyssell Street, 37; Billson Street, 32; Pier Street West, 14;
Newcastle St:ree 4 , o; West ferry Road, 9;
Street, 7; and Tobago Street, 3.
More flooding occurred on 23 and 3d flay 1689 and the Metropolitan Boards of Works
referred applicants for improvements to press the LOC Sewers Committee for
action.

NaintancLE: The burden on the local ratepayers was eased by the Local
6overnment Boards oroviding £995 for the 1867-88 account for the maintenance of
dis-turnpiked and Main roods. The roads eis-turnpiked on the 9 May 1885 were the
East and West India Dock Roads. The LCC contributed to the maintenance casts from
1669-90 for all roads ane the cost was charged to the General County Rate.
Tcod

A conference of delegates aprointed by the East End Districts was held at the
offices of the Limehouse District Board of Works in White Horse Road. It was
resolved to establish which of their roads had the heaviest traffic and which had
mainly local traffic; and that the District Boards and Vestries should claim to
retain the maintenance of main. roads and that the LCC should contribute to the

HObS

A problem about interpreting and reconciling provisions of section 11 of the
Local Government Act 1886 aoout the managemen of portions of shared roads, some
portions being maintained well by some authorities, and not so well by others,
has caused a delay- until further legislation can be passed. The engineer of the
North London Railway Company hopes to start work on the bridge in Wick Lane in
April 1890.
Pelelu-Lion of the Ziveir_Lea; Legal proceedings had been taken by the Board against
West ham Corporation after their failure, after 3 months notice, to restrain the
nuisance caused by the flow of sewage into theaLea at canning Town. The
population of West Ham, at 160,000, had trebled in the last 10 years and
additional sewers for drainage had. been constructed, all of which discharged into
the Lea near Bow Creek. The sewage needs to be filtered and only discharged when
the river is in the ebb-tide.
Because tne. Corporation had not complied with the directions of the Local
Government Board for dealing with the sewage, the Local Government Board have
refused to allow the Coeporation to raise by loan any money for the purpose of
making additional sewers for the extension of their drainage. By March 1690 the
Corporation had at last complied, in as far as extra land had now been purchased
to extend the outfail works at Caning Town and. the plans had been approved now
tor the constructions ca:Z tanks.
By Act of Parliament, given the Royal Assent on 30 August 1889, cases of
infectious desease had. eo be notified to the Nedicai Officer of health and either
the Vestry or the Distrect Board had the responsibility of enforcing the Act in
their areas. by March 1690, 520 cases had been certified by medical practitioners
to the Nedicai Officer of Health in the Poplar District Board of Works area.
i3,111,oe: The Board was active in the abatement of smoke nuisance but was hampered.
by the recent failare of a new Bill of Parliament to become law, revising the
existing Acts. The first; Act was in 1653. The subsequent Nuisances Removal Act,
covering "persons not using the best practical means" for preventing or counteracting noxious effluvia from their premises, gave constables the right to enter
and inspect furnaces and steam engines. The second Act was passed in 1856,
amending the first Act, and induced in it all steam vessels on the Thames, west
tfie /Aver Nero, and limited the proceedings taken by the police, other than
such whien had been vested in the local authorities.
The third Act, 'File l'lanitary Act of 1866, for the first time included the term
nuesance in the context of any fireplace or furnace which does not consume the
smoke, used for working engines by steam, or in any mill, factory, dye-house,
urowery, bake-house or gas work or any manufactory or trade process whatsoever
and any chimney sending forth black smoke excluding private dwelling chimneys).
The House of Lords may receive the Bill giving authorities more powers, again in
the next Parliamentary- session,
During the Parliamentary session of 1869 all tae local authorities were uncertain
of the Government's intentions to amend the duties at present tuifilled by the
Vestries and Distract Boards under the Metropolis ii,anagement Act of 1655, but for
the present year 1890, at least, no such chan g e will take place. ithe District

ice to the Xetropolitan Borough Councils
Boards transferred their
which were created by the London (Local Government) Act 10u, thus rationalizing

the jigsaw of authorities in London and creating larger administrative units.

Perhaps there are lessons to be learned and. comparisons to be made of the complex
administrations or a century ago with the demise of the Greater London Council
and the fragmentation of responsibilities to numerous new authorities,
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Volume one, number one, was published in bpring 1e67.
of 2roaci Street Station' an item
'Heat and
Du5t
Aoreditch Genera .cing 6tation), concerning conservation of electric arc
lamps 11' Shorediteh and the senerating station; 7 ,-.)toice _Newington Reservoirs and
rime New River', conservation work again, this tine the reservois and buildings:
Agapenonite Church' Clookwoud Road, Clanton Common), a nicely potted history
of the church, sonic of its people and its bulicing: 'Seeing Rent', some history of
public, telephones and pillar boxes, and a plea for preservation.
items in the newsletter included :-

about saving sonic of the east-iron columns from the scrap mercnants:

All interestin item it the 'In i37-11- eelunm is:The ne,4 hackne y Yuseum 1 on
way tn. opening Soft' -Lime next sumur (1968?). It
now has a curator, Christine Johnstone, and a building, part of the old Methodist
Hall in hale Street, but no collectien as vet. The museum will- be a local history
ras,?.um with special regard being glve=n to the cb.etory of immigrants who have moved
the area over the cant century.

The space at Mare Street is large and reasonably flexible and should last well into
the foreseeable future. The museum is interested in anything connected with Hackney
and. life there. They are Looking for donations to start off their collection and if
you have anything which you think may be of interest, p lease contact Christine
Johnstone, Hackney Museum, Central Hall, Rare Street, London, E6 1HE. Telephone
986 6g14.
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Carolyn l4erion
Doreen Kendall
jenni Page
Allred French
John Curtis
Colm Kerrigan
Howard Bloch
David 'Behr
Claude Huskisson
Ann Samson
Philip Mernick
Chris Lloyd
Beryl Bills
j_11
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CHAIR
EAST LONDON RECORD DISTRIBUTION
981 7680
TREASURER, 1 Luctons Ave., Buckhurst Hill, Essex.
504 2737
MEMBERSHIP SEG. 9 Avon Road, E17 3RB520 4808
EAST LONDON RECORD
980 2311
PUBLICITY
OUTIKGS

790 7071
Daytime telephone 980 4414 ext.253
J24 4506
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The East End Video Group is a library, archive and distribution network based in
Tower Hamlets. They have a wide selection of tapes made in or about the East
End, historic Cootage ci the Siege of Sidney Street, reminiscence group tapes,
work made by schools and colleges, documentaries and feature films. They
organise occasional screenings at venues ill the borough, or you can hire or buy
of their tapes for a nominal fee.
If YOU - have any film (lomm or Super) or video which you think may be relevant,
even unedited or unfinished footage, please submit it. They pay a producer's fee
and return the original.
The group is based at three centres; Your Corners Film Workshop, Tower Hamlets
Arts Project and Island Art Centre. for list and other information, contact
Catharine Johnson at. Island Art Centre, filler Road, London E14, (Tel: 987
7925).
3, 5 St. Natthews Odos, St. Leonards on Sea,TN38 Ors
"I am particularly interested in Nile End Brewery in the period 1867-1910, when
my grandfather. Thomas Gilbert, and Great - grandfather, John Gilbert,
his
sister's husband, Thomas Rumbail, all worked there, having migrated from
from
Thorley, Herts, in the mid-1860's.. where my great-great-grandfather, Thomas
Gilbert, was landlord of the Coach 82 Horses inn, around 1547 - 1851, This inn
dates back to .5t11/16th century, when it was a 'hall house' and Cecil Rhodes
(of South Africa fame) lived there when it was owned by his uncle.
My earlier ancestors came down from Scotland and. I think they came to
Hertfordshire with the earl y cattle drovers, whu fattened up the cattle there,
for later transport to London. I think my family went on to settle in Bethnal
Green in the 16CO's. i was born in East Ham in 1922 and my parents and
g randparents ware born in Mile End (Shandy Street). If anyone can supply any
Y .
-information or background, I would be pleased to hear from them."

21 Heddon Couot, Shakespear Rd, Harpenden, Herts, AL5 5NB
My_interest is any
a aspect of Mile End Old Town and Stepney Green between 170017'6). i would ii_ke to contact anyone with similar interest, in particular, I
want to know of any documentary evidence, or pictures, of this period.
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From the early days of horse-drawn omnibuses to the most modern computer
controlled tube trains, London's transport story is told by this remarkable
collection. There are working exhibits to see and try and videos using archive
film showing transport in action. There is a shoio selling postcards, books and
souveniers, including poster reporoductions.
The museum is on the Fiazxo, Covent Garden, London. Telephone 379 6344. Opening
hours, loam - 6pm every day exce p t 24-26 December. Reduced rates for pre-booked
parties, and free admission for aandicapped visitors (and various-special
facilities).
(NB. The leaflet I have says "Come and try the museum for 30 minutes FREE... if
you stay longer, you pay..."
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There were many tears about the future of this collection upon the demise of the
G.L.C. For those interested, the service continues. i have recently received a
pamphlet, issued by the City of London, giving particulars of the library
services.
The library . holds almost half a million photographs, mostly topographical,
covering the Greater London area. Anyone can use the library and those wishing to
do so should make a personal visit, The library cannot carry out picture searches
for you. Appointments are not necessary and the 11.brary is open from 9.30am until
4.45bm, Tuesdays to Fridays. It is best to avoid the lunch period, I-2pm.
Most of the pictures have been taken for officiai purposes by the former G.L.C.
and L.C.C. Farticularly well covered are education, local-authority housing,
transport, the river, bridges, parks, churches, hospitals, the fire-service, war
damage, pubs, theatres and. cinemas. In general the pictures are more architectural
then social. The bulk of the material is twentieth Gentry, plus some photographs
g wing back to the 1800's and some or contemporary subjects. The library is
basically a historical source rather than a news-agency.
Copies of photographs can be ordered and photocopies can also be bought. Depending
on the purpose for which you use then, there is a scale of charges. The library
claims copyright on ail pictures.
Any further information from the GREATER LONDON - iiiOTOGRAPH LIBRARY, Greater London
Record Offi e e and History Library, 40 Northampton Road, London EC1R OMB ITel: 01' 075',:A.
Two Points about this itea occur -co me (John Curtis). First, there is no mention
of photographic postcards being- available at the library. it seems to me that here
is a , great opportunity to exploit a market. it the faculty exists it should be
mentioned anu pubdicised; 11 it does not exist,
should!

the subject of copyright, which the library claims on ALL pictures. I
the commissioner or the
uderstand that copyright on photographs lasts,
pLotoraph Cbe t_hi s- the photodrapher or any other person) for fifty years after
its first publication date. ix tills is so, then copyright on many old pictures has
run out. A Iartifer aspect of this is that many photo8raphersgive pictures to
museums and libraries so that they are readily available to other . people. I do not
tLink this availability should be restricted b, museums making charges for
copyright which is not theirs. Auseums are, after all, financed by public
resources. Wily should the public have to pay twice? Vnat do other readers think?
*
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-from New rf:ealand).... The name of the man in the article, who
wanted fly-buttons, was Joan Holmes of Pontefract, where he says he intended to
open a museum. He has not replied to my letter. However, perhaps a member might be
interested in collecting teese old fly-buttons.
KEIRAN COSTELLO has a partLcular interest in rail transport history... and he
works in a professional caeDacity as Assistant Curator at North Woolwich Old
Station Museum.
UdilicZa.
interests are postcards from Tower Hamlets, carte de visite
lily
photographs from local studios, an a tokens and medals, etc., relating to Tower
Heariets.

Oal - iting to Doreen Kendall) I have hazy memories of my time as a
boy scout in, not Baden Powell's outf:.t, but what was known as a Queen s Troop. We
met in an empty factor y in St Leonard's Road, North End, close to the 'Cut', River
Lea. Ve were a poor outfit, most lads without uniform, and during our drill
nights, the rougher locals would pelt us with stones through broken windows.

We went on a so-called route march to Blackheath, but journeyed through Blackwall
Tunnell by bus. The march ended in a brick fight with lads who had followed us
from Poplar and we had to return home. I mention this because Dr Stuart Murray
wanted into' but my recollection is too scanty to be of use to him.
During my hours at research with old. raps and rate books, I frequently made a note
of a name which might have been the origin of a place or street name in Poplar.
J ost of these notes were then inserted in a copy of a book compiled by Daniel
Bolt, a one-time surveyor in Poplar. The book was in fact, a street list, with
added information, and I would like to suggest that extracts from it would make an
interesting item for the 'Record' or 'Newsietter'. Had I been at Bancroft Road for
a few years longer I would have liked to have revised Dan Bolt's work and included
my findings, and perhaps, name origins relating to Stepney and Bethnal Green.
ZEHEY As well as being a member, is Co-ordinator of The Heritage Centre,
Spitalfields. This is a museum and resource centre in the process of being set up
in two Georgian buildings at 1 .7719 Princelet Street, which were bought by the
Spitalfields Trust in L930. The aim is to build local links, to show how
Spitaltields hae changed and adapted to different cultures through the years.
Anyone with ideas or suggestions, or would like to help, call Felicity on 3T7 6901
or visit the Centre.

i)arEu I; 1U

Hackney Empire was cue to return to something of its former glory
in Hay, when the two domes on the front facade were to be replaced in terracotta
at a cost of £250,000 to Mecca Ltd, and with the central fenale goddess funded by
:an English Heritage grant. In 1979 Hecea took down one dome when a dangerous
structure notice- was served by Hackney Council, The other dome followed soon
after. The return of. tree domes sees the end of a long struggle, when, after
complaints from the Hackney Society, English Heritage took Mecca to court.
Cu. Saturday, d3 February. Hackney EnTire had an open day. They need to raise
1150, 000 to buy the freenold from Mecca, enabling them to run it as Hackney Empire
Preservation Trust. For the past year, helped by C.A.S.I. New Variety (who
administer a chain of London cabaret venbues on a non-profit basis) the H.E.P.S.
have hod a great year, paying to packed hours 3 nights a week. Volunteers help
run the bar, coffee shop, programmes, mailing listas, as well as doing the
scrubbing and cleaning needed to return the theatre to its former glory. [The
Hackney Empire is a listed building, inside and out, Grade II with star].
The East London Synagogue in Rectory Square, Stepney, has been sold for £260, 000
for use as sheltered housing. It is unclear if the synagogue will be demolished
for this building work. Built in 1877, with brilliant William Morris style
mosaics, stained glass, wood-carvings and brass-work. Local people tried to have
the building listed. Unfortunately, it was not considered of great enough
architectural value or merit.
•
The memory of Ismael Ranson was honoured when The Victoria Park Society and
hackney Archives held a succesGiui Exhibition at 'Friebds Anonymous' Prideaux
House, ES. He wet a founder member, well-known in and around the park. Projects on
show included focal school's class worn on the area a hundred year ago and what
their history will be in the future; Tie new City Airport; The Dockland Light
Railway; and The Hurricane in Victoria Park.
am currently researching St Mary's and St Joseph's Church,
Poplar, The Parish Priest has provided me with an abundance of ofd documents,
newspapers cuttings, etc. This has led me into tracing the history of Upper North
Street, or North Street as it appears on the 18th century maps. I would be
grateful for nay old maps (or copies) of Poplar, 13th century or earlier, or
information as to where such maps my be procured. Photographs would also he very
welcome, Ali wild. be gratefully acknowledged.
E_QaEBALLIAILOR

Does anyone know anything about a pub In Bow called the "Old Five Bells", which
sold only tea, coffee and sandwiches, from 1924 to ?? (1 have a cutting showing it
was still a going; concern in
1 onlym know it was in the vicinity of the
Bromley Tabernacle and Bromley Berger Hall. Perhaps members Mr H Read, Bradley
Snooks and David Vol len could be interested in these topics.
13(7)D
Is ary member who is interested in the link between the Braintree and
Spitaltields sills-weaving industry willing to visit Braintree Historical Society
to exchange information in a "town-twinning" venture'? The actual sites of the
ind u stry are being demolished but the museum has a lot of records and samples of
work. Perhaps a return visit may give a further under s tanding of our common
history.
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We are indebted to .,4lr I A Welch, ;co thouV act a member, writes
has has
occurred to .mY-) that a local history society ntt.,!Tht Ilhd some ihiterest in the
enclosed piece, wriften L my tather 10 .2,33..,"
il'ote:- This K- -, an .18---yar old 's c'ohtributiob to a magazine c,alled 'The
Wiasp', produced by a group or oi.tice colleaglts, Each author provided a
number ci: handwritten copies on thick paper which were then sewn together to
ma:Le op the issue.
.1:-, .1.-C.D.'i'viA7L,I1..)(.1-i. Al. ID:

'.L . ()

12,C) W.

Starting from the pump tt. Aidgate for a ramble along, Vhitecharel, Mile End
kcact, and so on to low, is not to any observant person. without its objects of
interest and giving .scope tar ,r.A phrtial insInt into the attractions which
abound in the eastern part of London; and as the subject will_ be new -to many
of our readers who cannot Claim to have wandered in this locality, I will
gave tor their- addLication a few notes made by myself during a leisure hour.
Lie first object that received the attention of the traveller is a row of
low-roofed shops of ancient appearance standing on. the right Land side of
l'ildgate, which
V'i'.E. eVe:'y weeeday, signs of aotivity upon tI e approach of
da y ; igloo and causiEg men dressed in blue or white smocks and devoid DI
headgear- to hurry -;,o ant fro with hu g e carcases of fresh meat balanced, on
their shoulders atod titer deposited in carts that shortly atter are despatched
to various destinations in. London and efsewnere o and. the meat devoured as
best suite the appetite at the magi; hour of one.
We no sooner lease this emporium Di the good old English beet than we are
surprised _to see thee-RiTaordinary amounf, of vehicular traific that
unceasingly rolls and continues rolling throughout the day - cabs,* stage
:coaches, trams, wagons, lorries, carts heavy and fight, ail contribute to the
din and only when bay is sueoeeded by night is there any rest afforded to
those who, after 6 day's
. . hard toil., seek repose by the warmth of the
fireside, or sleep in o olivon. till their duties calleth them once again to
and i:hus • _he strife prolong,
Juro r Life's uneven rota;
U.12.111 In peacefu:ness they dwell
1.:1 their unseen al,ode"
(Welcit)
We 'n.ON aorroaoh the
ci Whitechapel, which on business days retards
rt
the progress of the tra-i.rio in consequence of fine nay and straw carts being
stationed in the middle of tne not very wide thoroughiare and remaining there
till they have disposed of Out r- merchandie, hut I lava reason to believe
that its removai is intended to some vacant land. in Bow Common Lane, and the
sooner we see this acconblishea the better.
'We 1100 taho the liberty of peering tiiro' o-roi or two shop windows and notice a
novel introduction respecting the competition 31: grocers, wul cli consists of
giV ing articles of household use gratls, according to the quantity of tea
burchased by their customers, suca as preserve dishes, cups abd saucers.
clocto, satchels, concertinas, ornaments, tumblers:, egg cupe, plates, and
others too nui *erous to nentica and as I do not think tnis
carried on with
DE, the gain no doubt is ensured by selling an inferior quality of tea to

what the price ;o; o: tor it demands.

?a-:sing oioi;aird, we presntly stop to admare the church of ..;:ht. Mary.
Wntteonapel wnioh has rfeaently beon rebuilt at the expense of the great
brewer, Ind Coore Esq., who 8' c- the munificent sum or 4,20,00C . tor its

restoration.

Proceeding on our journy we 1:),3'.:3 the house of 'Wainwright celebrity', the
▪ J.st London and Favillor Theatres, and como t a part oi our journey that is

the liveliest we have as yet onjoysa. liere the pedestrians are gathered into
minor gToups liedienth io tne hawkers viio oodiby a position between the
stalls, barrows and staleis that fine the pavonsdit) enumetanin the virtues of

t hd wares tutu aoe ofOCTin;; tor caie, or to the songster who very often

happens to have a ool.d and a eoncertina for a 'E:eservo Eoroe'. The scene is
solo mold iivHd_er L .,,,.: orfed of. "three stick a penny", "Try 'sou]' weight, sir?",
'2 snots a penny" and oumercus icier sounds of sueech, whilst opposite
stands Tfne London dospitl. with a ±roroiage tnat is now complete by the
addition of. the 'tireccdn. ,.. ;ild:o' .
At tho corner of ti ne ::.ar::p r-i.dgL E:oad we nottoe an open air 'ale be auction'
.ioi -full swing . ) oi the ktimah:tra yie adoTnments, whe-re you buy , a vest Os/ba,
dress. ooat 1/- and troaeers to m.: ,.toli li-, o1. salt ooniplete :-/bd but of course
o'hey are not equal to Llo ', iji t",'D made by Lynes ..r ;:011. wE: now emerge into a
- 7-

wider thoroughfare, perhaps the widest road in London, which is called 'Mile
End Road', and approaching the 'Assembly Hall', a wooden structure of tentlike shape and commonly called the 'Big Tent'. Halting for a few minutes we
watch the people flocking in for an hour or so to hear a lecture given daily
by 'Fiddler Joss' (as the placards announce).
In passing the 'Dublin Castle Coffee Palace' 1 would recommend my young
reader to step in and enjoy a cup of the drinks that are ready from 7am till
11.30pm, and alter, if he is in a good frame of mind, engage in a friendly
controversy on the Eastern or any other question, and if you support the
p olicy of the Government you will not tali to meet with a hearty reception by
,he group of persons that congregate nightly all the year round outside of
the imposing and. substantial edifice. Resuming our walk we pass the wellknown Lusby'; husic hall, Charrington's Brewery, also the milestone whereon
many a tramp has gazed with feelings of delight as he found that it only
required another
yards to reach Whitechapal.
We now begin to enter a neighbourhood of a
appearance and passing the fourth group of
and bending the curve of the road we stand
Union, the exterior appearance of which is
more like a palace.

less active character and modern
almshouses that are on our left
in front of the City of London
worthy the remark "that it looks

We now proceed to the length of the pleasantest road in Bow called 'Bow
Road', where trees of youthful age, and now about to rise from their winters
slumber, are implanted on each side of the thoroughfare to the delight of the
pedestrians that nightl y perambulate the walk andedhich has earned the
cognomen of the 'llenkeys Parade'. The church of ?ow looms in sight and the
beil is toililv the hour as we pass Bow and Bromley Institure which possesses
a spacious, large oblong room that is frequently available for concerts,
entertainments or other like purposes, and now praising the gentlemen who
built the set of almshouses trial: immediately precedes the church, we draw to
our journey's end, a feature of which is that for a distance of three miles
we had counted no less than g 0 public houses tor such a short distance that
it helped materially- to spoil our appetite for the meal that awaited us in
'Home, sweet Home'.
James Alexander Welch (165-ii-)55).
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['he archives are now housed in a special strongroom in which the temperature
and humidity levels are constantly monitored, preserving the contents.
• For the most part they are original and unique handwritten or typed records;
The surviving records of the Borough .liouncil and its predecessors, the
oroughs of Detnnai Green, Poplar and Stepney (1900-1905); and the various
Civil parishes from the 16th century to 1:•:•)00. these include committee
minutes, ratebcoks, land-tax assessments, vestry minutes, churchwarden's
accounts, poor-law records, etc. , anything concerned with administration.
There -are also archives of some local organisations; title deeds; church and
chapel records;manuscripts of literary works. The earliest manuscript held
Ls a parchment lease of 1574; The earliest in volume format, a book with
details or meetings or the prominent inhabitants of the 'hamlet' of Poplar,
from lip93.
Those wishing to look at material
g 60 4366 Ext 47, or, it. you want
(Archivist) or Christopher Lloyd
Library, Bancroft Road, London El
X 1 if

i *

4.•

*

1

should hake an. appointment by telephoning
furtner information. contactJerome Farrell
(Local history Librarian) at Bancroft
41)cn or by the telephone number above.

* 4 4 *
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Alan Godfrey (Mapseller and Publisher) '37 Spoor Street, Dunston, Gateshead,
ilia
:i;elie a very good and wide-ranging selection of reprint naps. There
are over 60 of London, of various dates. He aims to issue about 25 London
maps each year. in addition to the normal scale maps, there are also 'large
scale plans' which snow details of interiors of i nony public buildings'.
Many of the saps are available from local libraries and good bookshops. Also
by post from the publisher.
*
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Beta vuigfar lus

by Bob Vickers

When the British navy blocDaded flapolean's supply of cane-sugar, sugar-beet
extraction was investigated and found to be wortn exploiting as a. food source.

Sinnar-beet develops a white, pointed root, weighing up to 2 ibs, and has about 17%
susar content. English trials in this field during the 1th century were unwelcome
by those who had aii interest in the Vest indies, it was not, until the blockade of
British shipping in the I.
war that new impetus was given to the home-grown
source of sugar.
It was at lilting,

Essex,

in. 1662, that. Robert Marriage, a Quaker, gave expression

to his anti--slavery campaign by planting sugar-beet and extracting sugar at a mill,
HOE MALL (between Aaldon and Chelmsford). RIG effort were short-lived. In 1868,

James Duncan of Sielvertown had a factory at bavenhan, producing much beet-sugar but
eventually he had to close. From 16O5 to 160.) the Metropolis Sewerage and Essex
>Reolamation Company opened ojeusiness to grow beet at kippleside, Barking. They
also experimented at liford, Fssex.

It was not until. 191 that the Board. 01 Agriculture and Eisheries made the
commercial production of tinier- neat feasiole. icy A926 a big subsidy from the

government brought interest from private producers (a group wnich included Tate and
nyle) and. 'by 19,,8 there were eighteen factories in. production. By 1936 an Act of
Parliament made eighteen fectors into ofle, named The British Sugar Corporation.
These factories produced tie rec.oiced sugar during . the Second World War.

The sugar industry of London was su p plied with raw material by tile farms of Essex

andwhen, later, came the :ri ti.roduction. of cane-su q7ar from the West Indies,
production of sugar increased. lhe conditions of production were appalling; the
methods and 01
1UJI of work so primitive that even r
Rosemary Lane Irish would
not tolerate
efineran mahy at whom came from Germany, brought their own
workers from their nativeHand and it was these men and their families who carried
out the main soon action of sugar in tne East End at London in the last half of the
Ito n century.

Frank Lowil
writ
In "Eese . i and :.:ugar" says that although sugar-refining was a.
stanie 1
1 1
tre Lasi Lind,
yet nut a sinie enterprise noetsurvived4.
PigMt's Dfieetory of i662shows a List of eignify sugar-refiners gathered
together in
I End, S;t. Georges ana other local areas. A letter
quoted is "Bsse y
o1.6O
thOl
August 197(P says "...across East London the
reI inery CiiiME ,/G couid be seen".
The nirq er of Aire in sugar-houses. was
considerabie. An ilin . t. l nition of the result of fire, by artist Schnebbelie, dated
16ee, entitled 'Ruins of a Sugar Refinery in Commercial Road', appears in Millicent
Rose's 'The East End of

1 jI,c1,M1".

Many rellners slipped over the borders into ES5e:( to dwell ill the new suburban
homes that were to become uart of Greater London. The following list may be of
interest:JOSEPH ,:.Ar.:FliAJDW of Germon oeseent, Lad a refinery at 7 Christian Street,
Ste p ney, lived at 13 aratford Green, Stratford.
'5A,4611 1
another. dermon, lived at t.6 high Street, Stratford. Ails refinery
was in east Stepney, at St, George's.
whome ref'nery was at Christian Street, Stepney, lived or
had iand at Woodiord,
13,

i924).ci

°Pazs tram cii oid re,, nt book

ReviGw, vol

dates the tenancy . as 1654-56.

RE1K1;WS, refinery in Cable Street, lived at Maryland Point, Stratford.
ilAEIES•Li, whuse. business was sin Rupert Street, Goodman Fields (Aldgate),
lived at / ton-eat
"Whipps Cross, Wolthamstow, El?. Previous he had lived
In Rorest Gate. Dames•Road was named after his house occupancy.

his sugar-house was in Cable Street. lie lived at I Crownfleld Place,
(Growniield Roade Stratiord New fown).
LiiDilIa F]
sugar-baAer al Whdtechapei, owned three pieces of land near
Woodtord. Wells.
WiLLIA.A( SAIL:K was living in Hight Street, Stratford.
1011f 5jUtcVBA was born ic. irentelnurgh, Germany, nod a sugar-refinery in Mansell
Street and. lived at local: Langtons, do u nchurch, in 1650.
PIP-a' KilGiC,

c' I Ka

F,

Another word fur sugar-bakfr was 'Pan-man'. When a green of pan-men bought modest
bro p ertv at Plaistow in in;)P..5, the area. became known DS 1 Panville'.
In Bethmak
Greene the sugar. , which W&E . made into sugar-leaves, is commemorated in 'Sugar Loaf
Walk', end. Thr
einsbury, of Newham Library, pinpoints the site of one of the
-first sugar refinelHes in tnim country at Sugar hause Lanes at Stratford. The 1651
West Ham census returns
a CURD CAMPL, o sugar-reiiner from Germany in
occupation. tnele.
Finfly, in. the "Annual Rester :e7'5" it 1 reported that a murder was comnitted
by a sugar-refineT named rethot)IX.A.Ni)
# A *
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Unless otherwise stated, all Society meetings start at 11.30pm and are held at Queen
Aary. College, Ails End. Road, London El.
Thur.

8 Sept:. lOWER HARLETS ARCHIVES, A guided tour by Jerome Farrell, Archivist
4pa_eLt__Ealnroft Ro44_14itwaly, BoRciolt—E12pd, hl.

Wed.

28 Sept.VESLEY CENTENARY - IRE VESLEYS AND . EAST LONDON

Tea.

26 Oct. AILNUAL GENERAL NEETI$G - followed by AWA:BER'S EVENIKG

Thur.

10 Nov. EDITH RANSAY - by Bertha Sokoloff

Wed,

7 Dec. NILE END 18 THE 1750's -- by Derek Morris

1939
Thur.

19 Jan. NEMORIES OF NEWHAh - SWEET 81 SOUR - by Stanley Reed

Wed.

15 Feb. IRE EXCAVATION AT TEE ROYAL KINT (illustrated) - by Peter gills

Thur.

16 Mar. JEWS AND POLITICS IN EAST LOADON 1918-1939 - by Elaine Smith,

Wed,

12: _Apr. THE PORT OF LONDON AUTHORITY and DOCKLA g DS, PAST & „PRESENT
(illustrated) - by Bob Aspinall

Sat.

13 fly VISIT TO WHITECHAPEL BELL FOUNDRY, Jalte.,_

Sat.

24.june REGENTS CANAL WALK - led by Anne Sansom
:.-;- .3 0P ALat StePleY_Eoatiiit4lij on, Cammenctql_Road.

7

by Alfred French

These are the brief details of our programme for the coming year, just received
from David Behr. Thankfully, we have them in tine for this newsletter and,
'hopefully, we shall be setting a properly printed card this year. Our thanks to
David for all the work involved in getting an interesting programme together, plus
an anticipatory vote of thanks to ail those speakers who will visit us.
You will see that there are visits and walks on 8 September 1988, 13 }ay 1989 and
24, June I98 g . Assuming that dozens of menbers will want to go on these, can you
please telephone.David Eehr.on 790 7071 if , you intend to take part. He can then
tell you if the Walk or visit is overbooked or not.:
You . will also not'lee that a 'Aember's Evening' follows tee A.G.M. This gives
a chance te give fellow members E. short talk, etc., or to mount a miniexhibition of some sort. So that we can lave a modicum of planning.. and to ensure
that you get your effort 'on the programle', again can you let David know, a) the
nature of your item, and b), the time aneJor space you think it will take. If you
need ; any equipMent, please nmke that known.
ne14:eis
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The East London History Society publishes the East Londoil Ifecord once a year.
Articles on any aspect of the history of . the area that now forms the boroughs of
Hackney, Newham and Tower Hamlets are welcome. These articles, which need not be in
their final form, .n=ay be handed in at the Local History Library, Bancroft Road,
London El 4DO or sent by post to Coln Kerrigan, the Editor, at 38 Ridgdale Street,

Bow, London, E3 2T I.

You can join the milling list for this publication by contacting Doreen Kendall at
20 Futeaux House, Roman Road, London, E2. This will ensure that you receive all
future editions 'hot off the press'.. Doreen can also let you know of the

availability of ar • r back numbers you may wish to obtain. Incidentally, issue fo.11
is due out in September. The book is also on sale on. bookshops, especially
community bookshops, museums, etc.
All members are reninded that .,the books make ideal little gifts, current editions-

being priced at .1;1.50 or so, (Some back-numbers being cheaper). I would personally

make another plea for anyone with Issue ?10.1. which they wish to dispose of, to
contact yours truly. I only need this issue to complete the whole set. (You can

send it with your subs!).
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iDANFIL..4° Book Review

Wolf:Suschitzkys brother of Edith . Tudar Hart, says, in this book of photographs
call this book 'lle E re of Conscience'. It was isdith Tudor Hart's awareness of
social conditions' ancf her feelings

life and her art.",

'We

for her fellow human beings which influenced her

It really is a good title, summing up the photographic contents completely.
Covering people and environments in Vienna, London, South Wales, Aorthern England
and Scotland, the pictures convey the feeling of an era (the 1930's mostly) that
manage to combine nostalgia with a feeling of gratitude that such days and
conditions are a thing of the past. Let no-one hanker for the "good old days" after
looking at the images in this book.
Apart from the captions to the pictures, the only text is potted life story of
Edith Tudor Bart at the beginning of the book. To one who is interested in
photography as a means of recording social history, the pictures are superb. The
people portra y ed, whether they are conscious of the camera or not, possess a simple
directness and appeal. The ictures are well composed. From my own experience, the
Photographer was gifted and ptalented- These pictures are very valuable social
documents.
Published by Dirk hishen Pnalishing, 19 Doughty Street, London VC1X 2PT, at 15.95
plus £1 postage, if ordered direct. (6"x8" - 125 pages).
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After the pubication of the results of member's interests, etc., a few members
thought it worthwhile to enquire after the addresses of other members, presumably
to further or combine their own interests with that of others. It also emerged that
quite a few of us were actively exploring very interesting avenues of history.
It would. be nice to know that some of our members have been in touch with each
other and that something has resulted from the survey, Well, how about spreading
your information, interest, enthusiasm, knowledge, etc., etc., with other members.
Its quite simple to do. Drop a line to me, John Curtis, and we can include a small
article in this newsletter. You don't have to be a literarygenius.. just make it
legible. I sometimeserty of slightly editing material but if you
prefer this was not done, please say.
3 V-
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Location of. a photograph or related information on a cinema called THE CABLE, which
was situated in Cable Street, El, are sought by a kr Alan Dein. His grandfather was
manager there in the 19306s but has no records. The cinema was destroyed by bombing
and. was not rebuilt after the war. Any help can be forwarded by J Curtis.
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No, they are not due immediately but this is the chance.iget to remind you that

September will be here. all too quickly... and that's the start of our year. Xembers
are reminded that subscriptions are £2 for membership (IA for U.A.P. and full-time
YOA can send them in as soon as you like.
bona fide students).

Address

Tel No:
Please lied enclosed X,
1Daa_CuTti5

Date
9 Aysi.QQd„.____Lsaridial._

El7 3131/

